The Magic House Proudly Presents

Magic at Home!

Make-Your-Own Bubble Solution and Bubble Window

**Materials Required:**
- 2 1/2 cups cold water
- 1/4 cup Dawn dish soap
- 2 straws
- Yarn or string

**Instructions:**

**Bubble Solution:**
- Pour water into a large bowl. Gently stir in the dish soap.

**Bubble Window:**
- String about two or three feet of yarn through the straws and tie the ends together to make a loop.

- Put a straw in each hand and pull taunt so that you have a rectangle with the straws on either end.

- Dunk into a cookie sheet covered with about an inch of bubble solution then lift carefully and you will have a bubble window.

- Take a deep breath and blow as you watch your bubble window turn into a giant bubble.
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